Extended Show-Only Specials
(Current as of July 6, 2020)

A-1 Scaffold Manufacturing
Ace Rental Supply
Adelie Logistics
Alan Manufacturing Co.
Alert Management Systems
ANA
Aquaventronics
Ballantine
Barreto Manufacturing
Billy Goat Industries
Bissell Big Green Commercial
Biz Credit Reports
BlueBird Turf Products
Braviisol D.M. S.R.L. (Bravi Platforms)
Campus Products
Carriage Creations
Century Wire & Cable
Charnecke Tents/CCC Washers
Cherryhill Manufacturing Corp.
Choice Party Linens
CLAIRCO, Div. of Equipements Mathieu
Clarke, A Div. of Nilfisk
CM Cleaner Technologies
Cool-A-Zone
Croft Trailer Supply
Detmer Consulting
d'marie
Doosan Industrial Vehicle America Corp.
Doosan Portable Power
DPL Telematics
Dynamic Decals & Graphics
EDCO
Eliet USA
Eternal Lighting
Eureka! The Tent Co.
Event Equipment Sales
Felling Trailers
Gehl
Granite Industries
HangPro Drywall Lift for Walls
Hawk Equipment Corp.
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Hy-Brid Lifts by Custom Equipment
  Impact Canopies USA
  Intec
James R Waite, LLC and WGL Consulting
  K&M MFG
KATO/Compact Excavator Sales
  Lawson Products
  L.B. White Co.
  LiftSmart
Makinex Construction Products
Manitou North America
  MBW
  McVey
  Mi-T-M Corp.
Modern Event Furniture (MEF)
  NoRamp Trailers
  Olympic Tent
  Partymachines.com
Point of Rental Software
  Rental InnovationZ
RJB Hydraulic Hammers
Seitz, The Fresher Co.
Shipp Cleaning Systems
Shocker Positive Air Shutoff Systems/Headwind Solutions
  SOLUTIONSCMR
  Stumper Industries
  Suite Engine
  Tent Renters Supply
  Tentwares Accessory Catalog
Thompson Pump & Manufacturing Co.
  Tifco Industries
  TireSocks
  TopTec Event Tents
  Toro
  TrainMOR
  Turf Teq
  U.S. Jack Company
  Ultimate Textile
Van Mark Products Corp.
  Vitabri by InsTenT
Watcher Total Protection
Wenger Corp.
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Wheeler-Rex
Wholesale Tape & Supply Co.
Zafferano America
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